
Author Releases First Ever Crime-Fiction Story
Based Entirely on Domain Name
New book, ‘Murder.net’ becomes first ever paperback specifically created based on a web site address.

PALM BEACH , FLORIDA, USA, February 3, 2020 /EINPresswire.com/ -- SEARCHEN NETWORKS®,
publisher of Murder.net, a new short story involving a serial killer and a website, has announced
it has released a paperback and Kindle book that will serve as the first ever horror story actually
developed based on a web address. 

“As an avid 'domain name' enthusiast and fan of true crime, Court TV and Investigation
Discovery, I came up with the idea for Murder.net from a television series called 'web of lies'
which was based on crimes initiated against victims utilizing the Internet. Although the show was
very interesting, I felt the name of the show was poor when compared to a name such as
"Murder.net" which is obviously a much more dramatic and attention getting moniker. Being the
owner of the domain, I felt compelled to create 'Murder.net' and believed it would serve its best
purpose as a true crime story which could potentially become a Netflix series or movie” said
author John Colascione.

Aligned with the times, the book involves a serial killer, the Internet, a website called Murder.net,
and a police procedural hunt involving digital bitcoin payments being traced. Crime fiction is one
of the world's most popular genres. It has been estimated that as many as one in every three
new novels, published in English, is classified within the crime fiction category.

Both the print and Kindle versions are now available at Amazon.com and GoodReads.com with
an audiobook version being produced and expected to be released within the next thirty days. 

For more information visit www.Murder.net
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